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DATE:

May 23, 1988

RE:

WINDOWS VERSUS PRESENTATION MANAGER:
A DEVELOPERS PERSPECTIVE

Attached is a fantastic article written by David Weise.
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¯ Windows versus Presentation Manager:
A Developers’s Perspective

"

¯his quic~y ~own toge~ ~volving ~i~ is one W~dow~M devdo~’s ~minafions on Windows, q ~IIL

k~d (OS funcfio~ity), GDI ~hi~) ~d U~ (~dow m~g~). U~ PM ~e Win~ws k~d g~
~cpl~ by OSI2, ODI ge~ r~l~ by ~e ~gine, ~d O~ m~y got ~n~ right ova. To k~p ~ ~clc
~le I’~ mo~y i~orcOSt2, give U~ jua a ~ ~ ( U~ ~ ~olv~ from ~in~ws to PM, ~e
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Widows ~d PM (wMch ~ly ~il down ~ more m~o~ ~d ~ ~hi~ ~biHd~).
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Windows

PM
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~

int~e~ng appli~don in. ~i~y ~n~ Windows ~m up a lot of ~ i~If.We ~ ~un~ ~is ~gum~t

";.

In ~didon ~ Windows ~ ~igi~ly d~gn~ m ~ on a ~6K m~hinc ~. on a ~6K m~ine you ~uld
ev~ bring up Wri~ ~d phnt f~m ifl) W~dows i~If ~upi~ a minimum of ~a~. If you have a m~hine wi~
having ~tt~ m~o~ umg~ ~ ~ PM will not have m~o~ r~i~ons ~n~ OSO~ ~ up to 16
~gaby~. Howev~ ~u Mve to have at I~ ~ ~gab~ in yo~ m~ine Mfor, you ~ ev~ ~n~d~
running a ~pl~ ~d inter~dng PM appli~on.
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The ~aphics ~gin, in PM ~ ~ ~phi~ ~p~ili~ of Windows to ~e. This did not ~me ch~p.
in ci~ ~e si~ or m~wer. To ~t wi~, ~ ~phi~ ~pabilid~ ~ brok~ into two different p~m in PM:
¯ e Engine which ~cro~ft is r~nsibl~ for, ~d ~PI which IBM Hmdcy is r~n~ble for. The ~gine is
¯ ~ut 2~K of fin~ h~qd-tu~ ~bl~ ~d GPI is ~ut 2~K o[ ~. Xhi~ to~ of 425K is to ~ ~mp~ ~
~ndows GDI which is ~ut I~K. In ~didon ~e di~lay &iv~ w~t from 30K to 150K, ag~n ~1 of it in
~bler. So we’re ~king 575K to 130K, PM v~s WiMowa
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The &awing primifiv~ in Windows ~e lin~, cllip~ ~ignM ~ong ~ ~rdinam ~, ~d ~x~.
PM’s primidv~ include lin~, dli~ oricnt~ ~y which way,~x~, ~r~ ~int ~cs, ~ c~v~ (a t~ of
~linO, ~d ~y conic you wl~ m ~e. J~t ~ im~rmtly PM m~ full u~of 16 ~lors on EG~, Windows
only u~ 8 ~lors (which is why it Mways h~ a Rom~ R~m brightn~ to it). Con~p~ from PoaScript have
Paths ~d ~ ~e a way of grouping togeth~ drawing primifiv~ to ~c morc~mplex primitiv~ A g~
cx~ple of this is ~ying to &aw I~go l~tcrs. ~t’s ~y you w~t ~ m~, a "G" ~ ~ of ~is pag~ You could
¯ aw ~ outline u~ng lin~ ~d ~s ~d to end ~d ~e ~is outlin~ for futur~ u~ Wh~v~ you n~ a
"~" you could simply m~o a ~nglc ~1 to &aw ~o path ~ r~r~nt~ ~e outline. This ability to build more
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complex objc:ts o~t of primitives i~ a major adv~tage of PM over Windows. In fact this ability was viewed to be
so important that there are three additional wayl to build complex objcctsl Without going into detail they are
Journallng (done by the engine), Segments (done by GPI), and MctaFiling.
Not only are the graphic~ richer, but they are alsodone right. As an example on a Macintosh use
MacPalnt to draw different ellipsc~ You will notice double pixeb, witches hats. pimples, and worst of all mi~ng
pieces from some llipses! Thingsar¢ not much better on a Sun. Our lin~ and curves are the best to found
anywhere, and they merely are outward evidence of internals that are just as polish~. But let me stick to comparing just two products instead of 5 producls.
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What applications will benefit ft’om beater graphic capabilities? To be fah’, spreadsheets and word
pt’ocessors will probably look the same. Page composition and desktop publishing will improve but only to the
extent the the graphics they push around with t~t will be better. The true power comes to applications that axe
drawing or design oriented; Windows PaintBrush and Windows Graph are examples of thcsc. AutoCAD is an
example of the type of application that will simply shine on PM-- Computer Aided Design. (CAD slands for
Computer Aided Design, CAM is Computer Aided Manufacturing, and CASE is Computer Aided Software
l~ngineering, or some such drivel.) The richer graphics should convince the CAD cabal to sexiousiy consider
porting their applications to PM. To put it bluntly Windows just doeso’t have the powu for a sophisticated CAD
application, which is why no one is developing one. Most CAD applications are run on midsiz¢ computers such
as Vaxen or expensive worksutdons from Sun. The tools Microsoft has yet to bring to the party are drivers fo~
high resolution displays, a~.d a story how 64K segment limits are an advantage,over a linear address space. If we
can do this then San Wurkstations will lose some of their reason for existence. And this brings us to an important
point that deserves its own paragraph.
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PM is not just usex friendliness brought to OSt2. PM with OSI2 is the beginning of the attack on workstadons and mini-computers by M~crosoft. We all know that personal computers are becoming more powerful every
year, that the performance per price jttst keeps getting better. The powex in an IBM model 80 is equivalent to the
power of mid-size computers of a decade ago. Furthermore Microsoft is dedicated to the concept of a compute~ in
every home and office desk (and of course we’re gonna sell the software on all of these computers!). Yet a simple
exlxapolafion is interesting; in a decade we’re going to have present day mid.size computers in our homes and
offices. But Microsoft doesn’t prescndy write software for these systems, so we’d be squeeced out. Of course this
analysis is somewhat simplistic but it gets the point across. A different way of looking at things is that as personal
computers get more sophisticated they should take over the workstafion/midstze market and that it is only natural
Microsoft .should domin~ that software market as well. Any way the point is this, PM plays a very important
role expanding our markets, and is the future.
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Is Windows going to be blown away by all of this? ABSOLUTELY NOTI! Windows answers mo~t of
today’s problems today. Not only are there sophisticated applications available for Windows (such as Excel,
PageMaker, Opus, and Notes from Lotus), but there is an incresdng number of support/utility applications coming
out for Windows. Our marketing people at Spring Comdex were suprised at the number of Window applications
out there that they didn’t know abouL We have sold an incredible number of Windows at the retail level, at the
O]~M level, and in the international market. We havesold an amazing amount of SDKs. The functionality and
integration of present Windows applications are probably ~d’ficient to satisfy the needs many end users. As
pointed out above spreadsheets and word processors are going 1o look pretty much the same under PM and
Windows. Many people are not going toneed the power of OSI2 for a Io.ng while. Nor are many going to be able
to justify the expense of OSI2 and PlvL On a machine with 3 or le.~ megabytes of RAM Windows will simply out
perform PM in terms functionality of the number of applications you can run.
Other reasons the beachhead of Windows will not be washed away by the sands of time are Windows386
and the Microsoft office. Windows386 allows Windows applications and ANY old DOS applications to run side
by side. Windows can do this for only a small subset of DOS apps. Windows386 also dees preemptive multitstsking of old applications. For those users who need this functionality now Windows386 is the only real solution.
The M~cros0ft of lice is what all those people in building 3 are doing. They are building sophisticaled applications
Ihat are mcam 1o blow away the competition, that to work together well by having the capability of communicate
with each other, and that arc all Windows applications.
Windows is the present for as long as it takes for th~ present to become the future.
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